Congratulations on booking your package with workinayianapa.com ....
this is the start to your summer of a lifetime.
This is some info on what you need to do before you arrive and what to expect
when you arrive in Ayia Napa

What you need to do now…..
the important stuff
ü Book flights – the earlier you book the cheaper they are – try http://skyscanner.net
and look at indirect flights too as they can sometimes be cheaper.
Book Larnaca Airport NOT Paphos as it’s 176 km from Ayia Napa and an
expensive taxi ride or very long non direct bus journey!
ü We need the following info – arrival date & time, flight number & departure airport.
ü Arrange travel insurance as your EU Health Card (www.nhs.uk/ehic) will give you
basic and emergency treatment only, not private treatment.
ü Most workers use backpackers insurance as these cover a longer period and
usually allow you to work.
ü Locate your passport and check that it is in date and still valid for a minimum of 3
months when you return – keep a separate photocopy to take with you.
ü Locate the paper part of your driving license as you will need this to hire a vehicle
including a moped/quad. Check your license covers you to ride a moped!
Keep a separate photocopy to take with you.
(In Cyprus you drive on the left, same as the UK)
ü Prescriptions – if you take any medication ensure you have enough for the
duration of your stay as it may not be available in resort or could cost a lot more
than a UK prescription.
ü And finally…. START SAVING

Useful tips & advice…
and what you should / shouldn’t pack
ü Toiletries – just the basics, there are supermarkets in Ayia Napa so don’t waste
your suitcase space and risk paying excess baggage on your favourite shampoo.
ü Travel adapters – not needed as plugs in Cyprus are same as UK.
ü Clothes - decide what you want to take and half it. Ayia Napa is very casual. You
will probably spend the summer in your flip flops or trainers and dressing up is
changing out of your swimwear.
ü Warm clothes if coming early season as it can be cold, especially at night.
ü I pads, I phones, laptops and any other gadgets – advisable to have them insured
before you leave incase of loss, damage or theft.
ü Check you are on the best phone tariff when you are away as you don’t want to
return to a big bill. Most workers get a Cypriot phone and just use UK phone
where free Wi-Fi is available.
ü Advise your bank that you will be abroad so they don’t block your card, check the
charges on using your card abroad as ATM charges add up – some banks don’t
charge.

Your arrival in Ayia Napa…
what to expect
ü Our rep will meet you either at the airport on arrival in resort. You will be advised of this
beforehand. You will be given your rep’s number and we ask you text before departing the UK so
we know you are on the flight and can ensure everything is in place for your arrival.
ü Your rep will then give you your workers wristband and you will be checked-in to you workers room.
After this you will be introduced to your roommates and shown around. Our rep will always be
available to make sure you feel totally at home in Ayia Napa.
ü We will arrange your job trial within your first couple of weeks allowing you time to familiarise
yourself with the resort and settle in, unless you wish to start work immediately.
ü Be prepared to have your job trial spread out over a few days so the managers can make sure they
are making the right decision in employing you as this can be difficult after only seeing you in the
role for a few hours. Don’t feel disheartened if you don’t land the job on your first trial, you will gain
skills and experience from each trial that you can take forward on to the next one. We are here for
you every step of the way and won’t rest until we have found each and everyone of you a job for the
summer season.
ü After successfully landing a trial you will begin work immediately. Some venues will pay you on
a weekly basis, some on a monthly basis and some will pay you after each working shift.
ü When your ﬁrst months accommoda1on expires, we can arrange your second months stay in resort.
These are just some of the things you need to know.
If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact us and we wish you a fantastic summer in

Ayia Napa.

